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Problem s 
continue  
w ith Tech 
computers
By Apu Naik
S ta ff W rite rProblems surrounding Texas lech’s new computer system have caused another delay within the university 's administrative duties. This time the result is a delayed release of the school's final enrollment figures.By state law, state universities are required to release preliminary enrollment figures by the 12th class day of the semester, then release final enrollment figures by the 20th class day.The 20th class day for Spring 1099 fell on Monday, yet problems within Tech's new computer system have resulted in a miscount similar to that of financial aid problems from earlier this semester, said Cindy Bugeley. assistant vice chancellor for lech New s and Publications.“It's not the same problem, but it's the same system having a problem counting the number of students," Bugeley said. "With financial aid. all students who showed an overpayment from the university had their checks automatically held."Bugeley said Tech's new computer system had held about 8,00» student's financial aid checks because of that problem, and now, a similar problem is miscounting enrollment figures.“This time, (the computer) is basically having a problem counting the number of students w ho have paid their tuition, w hich is a problem because unpaid students have to be canceled from enrollment," Bugeley said. "T he most important thing, however, is that with this problem, no one will be hurt.”Preliminary enrollment figures are those released before the number of students who have not paid their tuition are canceled from the university.Those numbers, released last week, indicated that Tech's enrollment, before cancellation of unpaid students, totalled 22,774, down 1,858 students from last fall and down 51 students from Spring 1998 enrollment figures.But Michael Heintze, vice president for enrollment management, said figures could be down by as much as an additional 150 students, depending on how many failed to make tuition payments w ithin the week."They (institutional Besearch) are trying to be accurate in counting the number of students who paid theirsee System Problems, page 2

I t  T a k e s  G u t s
Reporter talks about the story that broke it allBy Greg OkuhuraStaff WriterSeveral months have passed since the Houston Chronicle wrote any articles about Texas Tech's ineligible players.However, Danny Bobbins is still feeling backlash from Tech students.Bobbins, an investigative sports reporter from the 

Chronicle, spoke to students at the University Center Allen T heatre Wednesday morning about investigative reporting.Bobbins was one of several speakers who took part in Mass Communications Week.He said criticism comes with the job of investigative reporting, and reporters need to be willing to deal with adversity.“ I think you have to be real plugged into the facts," Robbins said."Stand behind your facts and build an immunity to criticism."Bobbins spoke to students Wednesday morning at the risk of being booed off the stage. I le took questions from the audience. Vet, Bobbins said he was not nervous about coming to Tech after the NCAA infractions story."Of course you’re going to take some hits, but you just kind of keep plugging away," Bobbins said.Contrary to popular belief, Bobbins is not out to get Tech. Throughout the course of his career, Bobbins has completed several investigative stories.He covered the FBI investigation into Baylor University’s coaches. While working at the 
Dallas Tirnes-Herald, he wrote about the Southern Methodist University athletics department, which was ultimately given the NCAA death penalty.Bobbins also has worked on projects not involving collegiate programs.“ I've done stuff involving

W es U n de rw o o d / The University Daily

agents. I've been working on a bunch of stuff involving high school sports in Houston and the Olym pics," Bobbins said.When he first entered the journalism field. Bobbins said he did not know investigative reporting would be the route he would take.“I just wanted to be a sports reporter," Bobbins said. “I was at the 
Dallas Unies Herald, in the sports department as a general assignment, and the situation with SMU and their football program arose. They called for somebody to look into it, and I was the general assignment guy so  I did it, and I found out I liked it."

Karen lohnson. a senior broadcast journalism major from Terrell and journalism day chairwoman for Mass Com m unications Week, said Bobbins was invited to speak because of his journalism merit.In Bobbins' opinion, every reporter should be an investigative reporter anil should inform the public.“I think all reporters should be investigative to a certain degree," Bobbins said."Newspapers should have people who can go into a little more depth and turn over rocks. Newspapers' jobs are to bring things into light and that's the way to do it."

Addressing 
the Issues:
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Robbins, an 
investigative 
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students' 
questions at 
the Mass 
Comm Week 
lournalism 
panel.Housing, dining explain budget increasesBy Christi BiddyStaffWriti'rThe Department of Housing and Dining experienced some increases in spending for the 1998 99 fiscal year.T he increase in the budget is attributed to an increase in labor production in dining services and a decreased number of students living on campus, according to lames Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining Services.“Housing is down a little less than 200 students," Burkhalter said.Kach student who lives on cam-

By (iretchen VerryStaff WriterFour Texas Tech students will compete for the Student Government Association's Office of Fxternal Vice President.Ashlee Thames, Unlive Hodges, Cassious lohnson and Forrest Duke are running for the external vice president position.TTiames. a sophomore sociology major from l.ubbock, currently serves on the public relations committee of the Student Senate. She has been involved in student government for two years and served on a committee in conjunction with the Dean of Students Office to recruit students to Tech.Thames said it is important to encourage students to get involved in

pus brings in approximately $4,000.The delay on the construction of the Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex also decreased the amount of money coming into housing and dining. said Samuel Bennett, associate director for Housing and Dining services."It didn't help that people weren't able to move in on time,” Bennett said."We are hoping enrollment bounces back up next spring," Burkhalter said.Bennett said labor is one of the biggest factors that has affected the budget.

student organizations, and, if elected, she would work to develop the senate's existing Contact-A-Sena- tor program.The program was established to give students a more direct voice in the student government.Hodges, a senior public relations and political science major from Amarillo, said she plans to focus on student representation in parking matters."Parking is a problem I'm glad to have because it means growth," I lodges said. "I think the most effective way to deal with it is by making sure that students are well represented. We need to find a strong middle ground between students and administrators.”Hodges said she has been in volved in senate during her entire

"Stangel/Murdough (Residence Hall) required extra labor." Bennett said. "And we had to overstaff in Hulen/Clement by three and Wiggins by five.”Bennett also said increasing numbers of non-student employees who work full-time in the dining halls has impacted the budget over the years.“Five years ago thestudent-to-full time ratio was 70 percent students and 30 percent full-time." Bennett said. “Now it is about 50-50 percent."Housing and dining has a budget of about $25 million and employs about 300, Burkhalter said.Other added labor affecting the

Office of External 
Vice Presidentcollege career and tried to keep a finger on issues at Tech.“I try to see both the good and the bad in every situation and find solutions,” Hodges said.lohnson, a junior political science major from Hamilton, Ala., is running on a platform consisting of four main points.

budget is the labor of workers at the Market and Sam’s Place.Both Burkhalter and Bennett said they were not sure how the Market would eventually affect the budget.“As we viewed other food courts, we realized we were going to have to increase labor costs," Bennett said.Bennett said the nature of the food court was an almost one-on- one atmosphere."It is very time consum ing," Bennett said.The three biggest factors contributing to the budget are salaries, utilities and labor, Burkhalter said.In addition, Housing and Dining

The first involves improved communication between administrators, the SGA and the student body through increased contact with student leaders from various organizations.The second includes a public relations campaign targeted at enhancing the image of the SGA among the student body.lohnson also advocates the creation of a carpool parking lot, along with an organization that collectively attempts to represent student organizations and develop a vision for the entire student bodylohnson said he has been involved in various organizations around campus, giving him exposure to different ways of doing things."I feel that I could bring new ideas and a new vision to the organiza-

Services has to conform with state regulations regarding employees."We are not state funded," Burkhalter said. "But we have to conform with what the state mandates for state employees."Overall salaries are up for state employees. Burkhalter said.I lousing and Dining Services' operating budget fo; the fiscal year of 1999 is about $20.4 million.The budget is about $200,000 more than it was last spring.Neither Bennett nor Burkhalter coe I give an exact estimate on the current I lousing and I lining Services budget.

tion," lohnson said.Duke, a senior management information systems major from Stephenville, plans to address student parking and election fliers in bis campaign."I am totally against the use of flyers. I will not use any in my campaign, and, if elected, I will work to get rid of them in the SGA election process," Duke said.Duke said he also would work to establish a carpool parking lot, as well as a short-term pav lot in front of West Hall."Fver since I began college, I have been involved in a lot of leadership roles," Duke said."I have not been involved in the Student Senate, but as a fresh face, I feel that I could represent the average student well.”

Hosts liable for minors’ actions at partyBy (iretchen Verry
s tu ff  W rite rTills is the fifth story in a six-part series about college students and alcohol.When a student or organization throws a party where alcohol is served, they assume responsibility for the party and those who attend. Sometimes that responsibility can lead to fines and even jail for the party givers."When a person over 21 throws a party, it is their responsibility to prevent minors from drinking," said Kim Fggleston, Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission agent. "Students need to ask themselves what a normal person would do in the situation and evaluate their responsibilities.” Fggleston said in situations where minors are caught drinking, the person found responsible for supplying the alcohol can receive separate citations for each minor. The charge is called making alcohol available to minors.Partygiverx can also be cited for selling alcohol without a license if any type of barter system exists in exchange for alcohol."People can be charged with sell ing without ;t license regardless of if they 're charging money or even cans of food," Fggleston said. “ It is based on w hether or not there is value in the exchange."Texas Tech Dean ol Students Michael Shonrock s a id  the university does not get involved in punishing party givers if the party is given off campus."A party is out of our jurisdiction if it is held off campus," Shonrocksee House Buies, page 2
Staff
Senate
discusses
bylawsBy Ginger PopeStafTVVriterAfter their second meeting, the Texas Tech Staff Senate is one step closer to becoming more official.Staff senators still are in their development phase. Members read and discussed the first draft of bylaws at their meeting Wednesday.The second draft of the bylaws will be approved at the senate's next meeting March 3, said Dan Burns, presidentelect and assistant director of University Center operations."We're in our growing pains now. We didn't want to jump into resolutions before we laid a framework,” Burns said.The bylaw committee used examples from other senate bylaws and constitutions on campus and at other universities, he said. The senate also received startup money in the amount of $2.500.The Staff Senate already is fulfilling its purpose, said Beth Trischitti. senator and execu-

see Staff Senate, page 2
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Senators introduce telecommunications legislation
t t
.. w e've sat d o w n  a n d  w orked  

th ro u gh  all o f  the issu es . . .”
Rick Perry

Lieutenant Governor

AUSTIN (AP) —The price of making an in-state long distance call would be cut by 6 cents a minute under legislation filed Wednesday.The bill filed by Sens. David Sibley, R-Waco, and Troy Fraser, R- Florseshoe Bay, sets out a four step plan to reduce the amount local phone companies such as Southwestern Bell can charge long-distance companies to complete instate long distance calls.The access charges, which longdistance companies pass on to consumers, would be reduced from 12 cents to 6 cents."Reducing access rates will slash the cost of long distance calls made within our state," said Sibley. "The cost of a call from Hillsboro to El Paso should drop dramatically.”The first reduction would come

this summer when the Public Utility Commission completes an already planned 3 cent reduction, Sibley said. Another 1 cent reduction would kick in Sept. 1, according to the bill.The last two steps hinge on how quickly the PUC decides Southwestern Bell is ready to enter the longdistance market. The access charge would be reduced by one cent when the company enters the long-distance market and again one year later."1 am firmly committed to reducing the local access charges that Texans pay for long distance calls and I believe this bill is a good vehicle to start out discussion in the Senate,” Fraser said.The bill also extends the rate cap for residential and business local

telephone service until Sept. 1,2003. The cap was set to expire Sept. 1.Pending its entry into the longdistance market. Southwestern Bell also would gain the authority to use flexible pricing for some optional services, including caller identification, call waiting and voice mail.Bill M addox, spokesman for Southwestern Bell, said the legislation provides "the opportunity to start addressing important industry issues. We look forward to working with the Legislature to produce a bill that best serves Texas consumers ... and continues the transition toward less regulation.”AT&T, MCI WorldCom and other long-distance companies have long complained about the 12 cents a minute access charge, which they allege grossly exceeds the actual cost

of completing the calls.MCI spokesman Neil Larson said he supports the senators’ efforts to reduce the charges.“Texas has one of the highest access rates in the entire country," said Larson. "Every other state has acted on getting access rates to a reasonable level and its time for Texas to do the same thing.”But Larson said he had some concerns about a provision in the bill that extends the power of the PUC to include making sure long-distance companies pass on the savings to consumers."We do have very strong concerns about the PUC micromanaging a very competitive industry,” he said.The PUC had attempted to lower access rates but became concerned

that lon gd i s t a n c e  com p an ies would pass on the savings only to their most favored customers." It ’s im portant that all consumers — no matter how many longdistance calls they make each month — save money because of these reductions,” Sibley said. “Our intent is not to benefit only the high-volume caller.”The bill replaces a similar one filed by Fraser last week that would have reduced the access charge from 12 cents to 5 cents. The two senators said they decided to work

together.Lt. Gov. Rick Perry said he expected the bill to be referred to the Senate Econom ic Development Committee, which Sibley chairs, then to a subcommittee that Fraser leads.While there was some initial confusion about who would sponsor the bill “ we’ve sat down and worked through all of the issues of where the bill’s going to go and they’re working very well together,” Perry said
Baylor medical school 
settles for $2.5 million

HOUSTON (AP) — Baylor Col
lege of Medicine has settled a 
multimillion-dollar lawsuit filed 
by a former researcher fired in 
1995 after the school found he 
had faked successful test results.

Baylor settled the $25 million 
suit for $500,000 and declared 
victory in the case, which was in 
the second week of trial in state 
District ludge Dwight lefferson’s 
court when the deal was reached 
last Thursday.

Kimon Angelides was fired for 
allegedly faking successful results 
in published papers on the abil
ity of an antibody to help dam
aged nerve cells transmit signals. 
The research was part of an effort 
at Baylor to find new ways to treat 
muscular dystrophy and multiple 
sclerosis.

Angelides sued the college 
and several former colleagues 
who served on a committee to

decide whether his results were 
false.

The settlement came one day 
after an appeals board agreed 
with the U.S. Office of Research 
Integrity that Angelides had 
committed scientific misconduct 
and that Baylor properly investi
gated the allegations, said 
Angelides’ attorney James 
Pianelli.

Angelides, who has worked as 
a researcher at the University of 
Durham in England since he was 
fired, maintains his innocence but 
realized the report "would be det
rimental to his case,” Pianelli said.

"We have mixed emotions 
about the settlement,” Pianelli told 
the Houston Chronicle.

Baylor attorney Gerald Pecht 
said the school agreed to die settle
ment because it would have cost 
millions more to continue fight
ing.

Bush “w arm ing” to task o f presidencyAUSTIN (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush emerged from a Wednesday meeting with legislative leaders from New Jersey and South Carolina, saying: “ I’m warming to the task” of running for president."A couple of the people here said, ’ If you’ll run, we’ll support you.’ For that, I’m most grateful," Bush said after his latest meeting in which politicians from outside Texas urged him to seek the White House.The Republican governor, leader in several recent opinion polls on the 2000 race, repeated that he still hasn’t made up his mind.But three New Jersey lawmakers who had lunch with him at the Governor’s Mansion said they hope he will run.“ I’ve come from New Jersey specifically to encourage this governor to run for the presidency because 1 believe the integrity of the presidency is something that is lacking. 1 think George W. Bush can bring that back to Washington,” said Alex DeCroce, deputy speaker of the

New Jersey General Assembly.New Jersey Senate M ajority Whip Diane Allen said she’d been undecided until meeting the Texas governor."I came down here wanting to listen to what George W.Bush had to say, to look him in the eye and size him up. I ’ve d e cided to be a s u p p o r te r ,’ ’Allen said.S o u t h  mCarolina Lt. Gov. Bob Peeler also attended the luncheon, Bush aides said, although Peeler didn't speak with news reporters afterward.However, South Carolina House Speaker David Wilkins issued a statement saying he and 57 other members of that state's GOP House members had signed a letter urging Bush to run.

“ Our nation is yearning for a conservative leader who represents the values of most American families," the letter to Bush said."Your proven record of success and ability to reach out to many different groups is desperately needed as we prepare to embrace a new century.”W ednesday’s calls were the latest in a series Bush has heard from politicians from otherstates.Last week, a delegation of legislators from Iowa — the state with the nation’s first presidential nominating caucuses — traveled to Austin to urge him to run.Bush has been petitioned to run by California legislators, urged to run by congressmen in Washington and even had his brain picked

by the leader of Britain’s Conservative Party, who traveled to Texas to learn about the governor’s "compassionate conservatism" themes.‘T ve  never seen anything like this,” said George Christian, an Austin political consultant who was press secretary to President Lyndon Johnson."The polls probably started it. And something else that caught a lot of notice was the (November) election. He can get Democratic votes, independent votes," Christian said.That was echoed by the New Jersey lawmakers on Wednesday.DeCroce said Bush’s election successes — the first Texan ever to win consecutive four-year terms as governor — make him more appealing than a potential New Jersey h o p efu l, publisher Steve Forbes."Steve Forbes, we don’t know if he’s e lectab le . We know this governor’s electable. We know he’s reached out to the p e o p le ,” DeCroce said.

t t ---------------------------------------------------------------

A  c o u p le  o f  the p e o p le  
here said, ‘I f  y o u ’ll run, 
w e’ll su p p o rt y o u .’ ”

George W. Bush
Governor

Millennium Committee answers questions from students in UC*Tl\e MillbnViiuiti Committee will be in the University Center from 11 a.m. td 2 j>.m. tdday to answer any questions from students.The committee is trying to raise awareness about the project fora senior class gift, said logan Spence, committee chairman. The committee is funding an interactive sundial. Students can purchase a hrick with their name on it for die sundial."We want students to be aware of what we're doing and begin to show some support for it,” said Spence, a senior agricultural communications major from lewisville. “Were hoping each student will spend at least $50 for a

brick.”The committee also is looking for donations to the Bill Collins Clock Tower to be built near Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex. The committee has received a $20,000 challenge grant from the chancellor’s office.“We’re hoping that the class of ’99 will want to leave their mark on Texas Tech," Spence said.The committee is made up of seniors from the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Engineering, Agriculture and Human Sciences.For more infomiation or donations, call Spence at 742-3621.
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Computer system postpones release of enrollment figures
System Problems from page 1tuition to make sure an undercount does not occur within the new computer system," Heintze said. “The final figures are sent to Austin for legislative purposes, so it is extremely important that the figures are accurate before they are released.”Final enrollment figures weigh heavily on the amount of money, which is allotted from the state’s legislature to state universities-for grants and additional funding dollars, Heintze said.Tech’s enrollment between Fall 1997 and Fall 1998 dropped by a total o f444 students, lowering the university’s total enrollment from 
25,022 in 1997 to 24,578 in 1998.

During a Feb. 2 meeting amongTech administrators. Tech Vice President of Fiscal Affairs lim Brunjes said this loss in enrollment was one of the three main reasons the university decided to increase its institutional tuition.In addition to raising faculty and staff salaries and competing with other state universities, Brunjes said raising tuition next fall would be necessary in order to generate an additional $1.2 million for research and expanding faculty.Tech’s final enrollment figures for Spring 1999 are expected to be released today, and the figures are expected to be lower than last spring’s, yet not as much of a decline as in the fall, Rugeley said.HEX TANS
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Private parties not i
exempt from law .  jHouse Rules from page 1_____________said. “Of course, if the party is held by a registered student organization, the circumstances can change."A private residence becomes public domain if people can come and go freely from a party, Eggleston said. When the party becomes public domain, officers can enter and ask partygoers to leave and issue citations."Basically, anything a peace officer can see happening can be charged. If minors are standing out in the yard drinking, it becomes public domain,” Eggleston said.A party can be broken up if it is

found to be causing a public nuisance.Eggleston said party givers can be held on criminal charges if traffic accidents occur following the party due to alcohol-related circumstances, depending on the ruling of a court.Attorney for Students Jim Aldridge said he sees a lot of students in his office that have had these types of infractions. The office can counsel and advise students as to their legal rights but cannot represent them in court.“1 can tell students the extent of the fines and restrictions they are facing and advise them of actions to take,” Aldridge said.
Staff Senate decides length 
of terms, receives feedbackStaff Senate from page 1tive assistant to the dean of architecture.“ We’re providing a sounding board and rep resen tatio n  on cam pus. Staff members already have been mentioning their con cerns to senators," Trischitti said.The creation of the new senate has received positive feedback from other campus senates and administrators, she said.Other business conducted at the m eeting included senators drawing for the length of term

they will serve. Because this is a beginning year, som e senators will serve one, two or three-year terms.The system is designed so that one-third of the senators will rotate off each year.Alternate senators will serve one year with an opportunity to run for election the next year.The Tech Staff Senate offers a web site so staff can keep up with meeting minutes at www.ttu.edu/ 
staffsenate.For more information, call 742- 7555.
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Fair introduces off-campus living

Jennifer Galvin/The University Doily
Getting the Scoop: Tech students Lucas Hubble, Robert Covey, and Scott 
Clements listen to Michelle Stafford, a representative from Tanglewood 
Apartments, say what their apartments have to offfer. Apartments and housing 
facilities got together to show students choices for off-campus housing in the 
University Center yesterday.

By Lisa Marie LachmannStaff WriterStudents gathered at the University Center on Wednesday at the Housing Fair to look for and find apartments.For the first time, the Lubbock Apart - ment Association sponsored a Housing Fair for students to find housing. More than 90 facilities were on-hand to answer questions and give information on price, location and amenities.Kimbra Quinn, marketing director for Lubbock apartments, copied the idea from Texas A&M."This is something that has been done for a really long time, and it’s a good opportunity for the students and the apartments," Quinn said.Quinn also developed the Apartment Directory, which comes out quarterly and has a new apartment on each cover. The directory is free and has an apartment index with prices.T he 1AA also is a part of the Texas Apartment Association and the National Apartment Association. Out of 21,000 apartment units in Lubbock more than 18,000 units are members of l AA and TAA. Through the membership. apartment units can be displayed in the Apartment Directory and follow a standardized lease form.

Jeffery Lowry, property supervisor, said the TAA created a more detailed lease form to add security benefits for residents. The lease provides an agreement on regulations between the resident and the apartment complex.“The TAA provides security and benefit-lease forms for the residents and land owners," Lowery said.Lowry also pointed out the "Residential Rental Housing, Apartment Living and Texas Law" guide. The guide informs readers what to look for and what questions to ask. The brochure has six steps to look for before signing a lease. Much of this information includes facts about the security deposit, insurance and eviction process. Steps like these can ensure a renter’s satisfaction.Lindsay Allen, a junior biology major from San Antonio, is looking for a smaller apartment to move into. Allen liked the convenience of the fair and received the answers she needed."This is a great idea, because I don’t have to truck all over Lubbock," Allen said. Allen is looking for an apartment with lower rent, more space and in a nice neighborhood.Some of the apartments included Jefferson Commons, Branchwater, Villa West, Savannah Oaks, Wyndham, and Woodcrest and
much more.The majority of apartment representatives were giving out prizes of money, free months rent and some were signing pre-leases.Woodcrest, located at 5402 66th St., used a SI 50 mall-money give-avtay

as a marketing tool to attract students."My goal is to make Woodcrest a premier property for students, ” said Mindy McCamish, Woodcrest property manager. For more information on apartments in Lubbock, call LAA at 794-2337.
Two news channels m erge to surviveBy Ginger PopeStaff Writer‘Survival of the fittest’ is the motto two Lubbock news groups, KAMC ABC-28 and KLBK CBS-13, have used to justify the merger of their newsgathering efforts.KAMC, which was sold about a month ago to VHR, a company out of Tennessee, and KLBK decided to combine their news departments to provide a stronger com petition against KCBD N B C -11, said Mike Snuffer, news director at KLBK."Were the third or fourth in the nation to do something like this,” Snuffer said. “ It’s a matter of survival."

Each station will continue to have separate owners and programming, but newsrooms will be under one roof, he said."Flipping back and forth, the only thingview- ers will see that are the same are news rep o  r t e r s and sports reporters,”S n u f f e r  said."Each station will still have its own personality."KI.BK has an appeal to an older audience, Snuffer said, while KAMC

has a stronger appeal to a younger audience and with more Texas Tech viewers.“This ought to increase our Tech coverage because typically, KAMC has done a lot more Tech news,” he said.K C B D  does not know yet how the merging will impact its viewership, said Craig Wells, station manager for KCBD."We don't anticipate a loss of viewership. We still see them as a

competitor and will continue to do what we can to provide a number- one product,” Wells said.With more and more radio stations merging, this move by KLBK and KAMC is not too surprising, said Jeff Klotzman, former news director and Tech mass communications instructor."Broadcast journalism is reinventing itself. We may see more of this,” Klotzman said.The merging effort could work to the advantage of the two stations' news-gathering efforts, but they will have to make some interesting procedural calls, he said. The merger likely will be the subject of many market studies, too.

-t i---------------------
This ought to increase our 
Tech coverage...”

Mike Snuffer
news director at KLBK-13

Growth hormones prove 
to be varied, unpredictable(AP)-Giving growth hormones to short but otherwise healthy children adds only a modest 2 inches to their height on average, a study found, leading some experts to question whether up to 10 years of daily injections are worth the cost and the trouble.The 10-year study in Thursday’s New England Journal of Medicine is the first long-term look at the controversial practice of adm inistering growth hormones for cosmetic reasons, a use that has not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration.Dr. Raymond L  Hint/.and colleagues at S t a n f o r d  U n iv e r s ity  showed that about 80 percent of the c h i l d r e n  s t u d i e d  r e a c h e d  h e i g h t s  greater than would have been expected otherwise.However, the results in individual children varied, and 20 percent saw no height increase."The question is: Do we treat, understanding that it’s not a 100 percent guarantee and that it’s years of treatment, or do we let nature take its course?” he said.“This is going to be a difficult judgment. I think different parents are going to give different answers."The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends use of growth hormones only in children who have a deficiency of the hormones; a rare chromosomal abnormality called Turner syndrome that stunts growth in girls: or a chronic kidney disorder that retards growth.The academy warns that the hormones should not be widely used for cosmetic reasons be

cause they could lead to tumors, diabetes, hip problems or difficulties with self-esteem.This study found no side effects.Even though the FDA has not approved the drugs for use in short but otherwise healthy children, it is not illegal to do so.Roughly 30,000 children are treated with growth hormones in the United States yearly.About 20 percent of them don’t fit into one of the categories the FDA deems as medically necessary.One year of growth hormone therapy can cost $10,000 to $25,000.The new study was paid for in part by G e n e n t e c h  Inc. of South San Francisco, C a lif., which holds 67 percent of the U.S. market for growthhormones.Eli Lilly and Co. and Pharmacia & Upjohn also produce growth hormones.The researchers examined 121 children who were considered short for no known medical reason and were treated with growth hormones for two to 10 years.Antng 80 children who received treatment and who have reached adulthood, both boys and girls were an average of about 2 inches taller than would have been expected otherwise.Hintz defended the use of the hormones in some cases where a person is “severely short,” meaning below 4-foot-11 for a woman or 5-3 for a man."When you have trouble interacting with people or in handling kitchen cabin ets or driving, then it becom es a significant problem," he said.

t t --------------------
I think different 
parents are going to 
give different 
answers.”

Dr. Raymond L Hintz
Stanford Univeristy

V o lca n o e s h elp e d  sh ap e M ars(AP)— Volcanoes belched up to 10 times more lava onto the surface of ancient Mars than previously thought, and the planet may still have some fire left in its belly, scientists say.In one-of-two studies published in Thursday’s issue of the journal Nature, researchers reported evidence that more than 3.5 billion years ago, Mars' volcanoes filled one canyon alone with enough molten rock to bury the entire United States beneath a fiery lake four miles deep.The evidence included more than 100 layers of what the researchers believe is volcanic rock

jutting from the walls of the 2,400- mile-long Valles Marineris canyon.Alfred S. McEwen, a research scientist at the University of Arizona’s Lunar and Planetary Laboratory in Tucson, and his colleagues studied photographs obtained by the Mars Global Surveyor, a spacecraft that has been orbiting Mars since 1997 and begins a two-year mission next month to map the entire planet in fine detail.Their research supports the growing view that Martian volcanoes were more important than meteor collisions in shaping the planet’s surface.They examined photos of a lava flow in a volcanic crater and esti

mated it formed 40 million to 100 million years ago.The flow was marked with relatively few meteor craters, in contrast with older flows that were heavily pockmarked. That suggests the flow is relatively young.“We re not saying that there’s going to be an eruption in 1999. but there may still be dormant areas on Mars with the potential for future eruptions,” said William K. Hartmann, a scientist at the Planetary Science Institute.He said the research team is analyzing photos that suggest even younger flows.

Citizens want ban on sex toys liftedHUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — Women who say they can’t enjoy themselves in the bedroom without sex toys like vibrators asked a federal judge Wednesday to blocka new Alabama law banning the sale of such items.Those challenging the 1998 law contend it violates privacy rights by indirectly prohibiting adults from engaging in legal acts behind closed doors. But the state contends there is no fundamental right to a product used to produce an orgasm. U.S. District Judge Lynwood Smith gave no indication of when he might rule.The ban on sex toys in this Bible Belt state was signed by Gov. Fob James, who was defeated last November.

The ban was inserted in a law to prohibit nude dancing in nightclubs. Selling or distributing "any device designed or marketed as useful primarily for the stimulation of human genital organs” was made punishable by up to a year in jail and a $10,000 fine.The law is not being enforced pending the outcome of the lawsuit, which was filed by six women, four of whom say they use vibrators for gratification that couldn't otherwise achieve.Mark Lopez of the American Civil Liberties Union, representing users and sellers of sex toys, told the judge that many sex therapists recom mend the devices for women who cannot achieve orgasm.

Attorneys for the state contend that similar bans in Texas and Georgia have been upheld and that legislators have broad discretion in passing laws to protect the public from what they regard as harmful products.Paul H. Van Wyk, a Montgomery psychologist who is not involved in the lawsuit, said that he rarely recommends sex aids to clients, but he doesn’t believe the items should be banned.“ Protecting us from vibrators is protecting us from a crime without avictim.” he said.One of the plaintiffs, Sherri Williams, who owns stores called Pleasures in Huntsville, said, “ It was Valentine’s. That's a big time for us. ”
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Something got you peeved?
Write a  letter to the editor.

Drop it by 211 ¡ournalism or e-mail it to TheUniversityDaily@ltu.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Officials 
rushing 
to build
H ow easy is it to get started on something and get so excited about it that you can think of nothing else but to keep doing what you're doing? How easy is it to pick up a thought-provoking book and become so engulfed in it that it's impossible to do anything else until the book is completed? How easy is it to start building things and get so wrapped up in the great plans that are made that you build way too fast and don’t really weigh all the pluses and minuses of what you're doing?The Tech Master Plan is something totally new and breathtaking for many people in L.ubbock and at Tech. In this day and age, where bigger is better, and the only thing people seemingly want to do is get more and more things, it’s easy to see how people’s mouths salivate at the possible improvements that could become realities at Tech during the next 10 years. Plans this big have never taken shape so quickly in one short period of time throughout the entire history of this university, with the possible exception of the university’s creation back in 1923.The creation of the United Spirit Arena, the Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex and the Market at Stangel/ Murdough Residence Complex have shown that when plans are made hastily, things can go wrong causing production to jump off schedule and extra costs to be incurred. Higher costs and unexpected expenses can lead to a death of a far greater sort — a financial debt that can’t be escaped.There are discussions taking place to consider whether or not the University Center should be expanded and how such an expansion should be funded. One of the possible methods of funding the expansion of the IJC would involve an increase in student fees. The advocates of UC expansion say that Tech’s University Center is a bit outdated and is in need of a facelift. They also say that if UC expansion is approved, students could benefit from having numerous student services located in the same building. Also, approval could mean the creation of more offices for student organizations at lech in the UC.All of these reasons in favor of UC expansion sound good, but it's time to consider a few other things. Would an increase in student fees really be the best way to fund this? If the UC expansion is approved, how feasible is it to house so many student services under a single roof? Currently, the bursar's office, the Tech Bookstore, the Financial Aid office and the Admissions office all occupy buildings that, based purely on physical space, could never fit inside the UC. If all these student services are brought under one roof, it seems like the facilities in the UC would be more like satellites separated from their main bases. This in turn would mean that even with UC expansion you could wind up having to go from building to building to take care of your business just like you do today.If UC expansion is hurriedly approved, who’s to say that in the future, after all the other parts of the Master Plan are installed, there wouldn’t be a need to tear down the UC and build a totally new building?Wouldn’t that have made a tremendous waste of money out of the funds pumped into expanding the UC just a few years earlier?This isn't to say that improvements to the UC aren't needed. Creating more offices for student organizations at the UC would definitely help to unify the various groups on campus and create a sense of community among them.But aren’t there alternatives to funding UC expansion through an increase in student fees? How about writing for a grant, as one candidate for SGA external vice president suggested? What this column intends to point out is that we shouldn’t rush into a hasty decision to expand the UC when more sensible options haven’t been discovered and presented.During the next few weeks, this issue is likely to surface as the candidates for SGA state their platforms and discuss changes they would like to make at Texas Tech. Originally, the issue of UC expansion was to be voted on this coming March 3, a.k.a. SGA election day. Yet, now it seems as if the earliest date for a vote on this issue might come sometime next fall.If UC expansion is approved at some point, it could be our money that will be spent to make the changes to the l JC. Let’s not rush into this decision; rather, let's make sure we run this issue through the ringer a few times so our money isn’t wasted.

Andrew Schoppe is a junior broadcast journalism 
and business management major from Houston.

Seniors unhappy about recent ticket limitationsTo the editor: This is from the graduating seniors of chemical engineering.Wasn’t it great of Texas Tech to get us such a distinguished speaker like former President George Bush to speak at our graduation?Most of us found this exciting. Then, they tell us, “You won’t be graduating in the United Spirit Arena." Well, that wasn’t a huge surprise to most of us, but now they tell us, “You get to invite two people to one of the most important days of your life.”This means that if we invite our parents, our 60- and 70-year-old grandparents have to "fight" for a seat. Our brothers, sisters, roommates, spouses and children also have to “fight” for a seat.How early should they get to the coliseum, 5 a.m.? All they want to do is help us celebrate the beginning of our lives in the “real world.” Before I go any further, let’s do some math;1000 students graduating x 2 tickets each = 2,000 seatsTotal capacity of Lubbock Municipal Coliseum = 7,500Seats remaining = 7,500 - 2,000 = 5,500 seatsWho will fill the remaining 5,500 seats?The people who donated the most money to Texas Tech, local, state and federal legislators and any family member or friend who is brave enough to go stand outside and wait to see if they get a seat.Why does it have to be this way?Because, “that’s the price we have to pay for such a distinguished speaker.” What about the hotel rooms that have been booked for more than a year? What’s this going to do to the Lubbock community when people start canceling?Few days in life are more important than the day you graduate.We've worked hard for four or five years. We've paid thousands of dollars and hours to get to this day. Now, we can only share it with two people? Why not give each student four tickets?That still leaves 3,500 seats available. This time Texas Tech outdid itself in putting the needs of the students last. Hope they aren't counting on us for alumni support.chemical engineering seniorsWhole family should attend commencementTo the editor: I am writing in response to the article about spring commencement. I am still in shock about having to limit the number of people who will see me graduate.

I, like so many others, have worked a long time to get to this point.it is not fair to us or our families to have to decide who can "for sure" come and see our accomplishment. This is just another slap in the face to the students by the administration.Don’t expect any money from me or my family in the future. (We have three undergraduates and one with a master’s from Tech).This semester, I decided to take 24 hours to graduate in the spring. (The amount was due to some mistakes made by my “well-trained" advisers).Now that I am committed to these hours, the only people guaranteed to see me walk are my parents.It seems funny, people wait all their lives to see their children, siblings or friends graduate from college and because their loved one decided to attend a mediocre university, they will not be guaranteed this opportunity.I am one of five children.Because of this stupid decision, my four siblings may not see me walk. What about people who have stepparents?Are they suppose to choose the set of parents who attend their graduation? Should they draw straws?The loser gets to look at the pictures. What about married people? Do they choose their spouse or their parents? I could go on.Whoever was in charge of this decision should have spent a little more time on it.Oh yeah, about invitations. Am I suppose to send them out and tell people they are not invited, or tell them to come and pitch a tent the night before so they are assured a seat?I really don’t know what to do. Maybe I should ask Jostens.I am very excited that George Bush is going to be speaking at my commencement.That is a great honor.But ifTech doesn’t have the facilities to accommodate the families of the graduate, then they should not hook such high-profile speakers.My last comments are to Blythe Clayton. I don’t know if you are graduating in the spring. I am assuming that if you were, you wouldn’t have such an "Oh well, that is how it goes” attitude.I want my family, my relatives and my friends there if they choose to be. It makes me angry for Texas Tech to tell me how many of my loved ones are allowed to be present.I guess this is just another way Tech is reminding me how reliev ed I will be when I am done. I should have gone with my first instincts in choosing a university and gone southeast about 350 miles. Talley Brown senior Hnglish

Lim iting tickets to graduation ridiculousTo the editor: Students and Vice Provost lames Brink, correct me if we are wrong, but we were under the impression that the graduation ceremonies at Texas Tech were for the graduating seniors and their families.However, Laura Hipp’s article Wednesday said, "because of the high profile of the speaker, Brink said officials are trying to ensure that each graduate has at least two people there supporting them.”Now, we would like to point out the obvious mistakes in this statement.Brink stated that officials are trying to ensure that each graduate could have two friends and or family members present at the ceremony. We would like to ask Mr. Brink how many friends and family he had at his college graduation?We think we speak for the majority of the Texas Tech senior class when we say we are planning on having more than two people watch us walk.Also, what about those students whose parents are divorced?Is it really Texas Tech’s intention to force these students to choose between sets of parents?Next, the “high profile" speaker is there to address Texas Tech graduates and their families, not JohnQ. Public of Lubbock.Although former President Bush may be the most noteworthy speaker the Lubbock coliseum has seen in a very long time, Brink and his associates should be aware that this is not an event for the citizens of Lubbock.I he seats for graduation should be given first come, first serve to the graduates’ families and friends the day of graduation (the way it has been done in the past).Also, our parents have given more $30,000 to Texas lech during the five years we have attended school here.Should Montford, Brink and other Tech administrators ask someone who had given more than $30,000 to lech to get up at 5 a.m. (after a long drive or plane flight and a night in a hotel) and see their child graduate? What an embarrassment to our institution.Is this just another way Texas lech administration is showing us, the students (who pay their paychecks), the amount of respect they have for us? In conclusion, we would like to ask two questions.First, how many tickets are Montford, Brink and others allotted for the ceremony? Second, would this ever happen at A&M or UT?Seniors we cant take this kind of abuse from our administration. Speak up. Stacey Sullivan Tina Hartman Tech seniors
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David Trout's Rock & Roll 
Comedy Karaoke—Chelsea 
Street Pub, South Plains Mall, 
9 p.m , through Saturday, no 
cover
Swing Night—Clousseaus's, 
1802 Buddy Holly, 8 p.m., 
lessons - $5
Yolanda King-UC Allen

Theatre, 8 p.m.,$5, $10 
Plain Brown Wrapper—Hub City 
Brewery, 1 807 Buddy Holly, 10 
p.m., no cover
Budha Brothers—Ichcabod's, 
2420 Broadway, 10 p.m., $2

Zone—Fat Katz, 2608 Salem, 10 
p.m., $3
Buddy Simmons Band-

Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly, 9 
p.m., $3
Rodney Carrington & Barry 
Martin (comedy)-The Library, 
2216 1-27, 8 p.m., $15, $20 
Pike Fest featuring Tim McGraw 
& Sons of the Desert—Lubbock 
Municipal Colisium, 8 p.m., $25, 
$27
West Texas Medicine Show-
Hub City Brewery, 1807 Buddy 
Holly, 10 p.m., no cover 
Cary Swinney & Friends— 
Godbold Cultural Center, 2601 
19th St., $8
Donnie Allison & Friends-Texas
Cafe , 3 6 0 4  50th St., 9 :3 0  
p.m.,$3
Medicine Man—Ichcabod's, 
2420 Broadway, 10 p.m., $3 
D.G. Flewellyn & Mike Fuller—
Clousseaus's, 1802 Buddy

Holly, 10 p.m., $3

SATURDAYr

Zone—Fat Katz, 2608 Salem, 
10 p.m., $3
The Toon—Sports Form, 3525 
34th, 10 p.m., no cover 
Jeffery Duke Patterson—Hub 
City Brewery, 1807 Buddy 
Holly, 10 p.m., no cover 
Kyle Abernathie's Sing-A- 
Long—Bleachers, 1719 Buddy 
Holly, 9 p.m., $3 
Donnie Allison & Friends- 
Texas Cafe, 3604 50th St., 
9 :30 p.m.,$3
Tungi—Ichcabod's, 2 420  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $5 
Jim Morse—Clousseaus's, 
1802 Buddy Holly, 10 p.m., 
$3

Yolanda King will speak at 8 p.m. tonight in the University Center Allen Theatre. King is speaking as part of the UC Programs series._____________

Lubbock in need of volunteersThe Lubbock lake landmark is trying to dig up a few volunteers.This archeological preserve located in north Lubbock at 2401 North Landmark Dr. will begin training volunteers Feb. 27.The site is one of only a few known areas in North America to contain evidence of human habitation spanning 11,500 years.Susan Shore, museum educator, said the landmark has been running low on volunteer sup-

port, and they would like new, young people who enjoy the outdoors to join the program.Volunteers will be involved with educational programs at the site.They will lead tours of the nature trails, excavation sites, exhibits and gallery for school children and the general public who visit the site.The training program is free and will consist of a 20-hour, five-week course concluding April 1.The class will meet Thursday evenings and Saturday afternoons.

During the course, trainees will learn about archaeological research conducted at the site, regional geology and environmental and cultural history.Shore said the volunteers are not required to have previous experience. just the willingness to learn.The volunteers are preferred to offer one year of service.To register for the training or for more information, call 742- 1116.
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Under 21 only $3.00

F R ID A Y
$ l ° °  Wells,

Can Beer, 
Longnecks 

All Night Long!
No Cover for Ladias

SATURDAY
$ 5°° 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

All Night!
I “ 1 8  & B U E R  W E L C O M E  A L L  W E E K E N I »* *

xxvi P i k e f e s T  xxvi
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Friday, February 19th, 1999
Show will be held at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum

BUD
L IG H T

presents:

TIM McGRAW
o *

With Special Guest:,

S o n s  o f  th e  D e s e r t
o T ic k e ts  are a v a ila b le  at D o lla r  W estern W ear or the U C  T ick e t O f f ic e . $ 2 5 .(X) G e n e ra l A d m is s io n  $ 2 7 .0 0  R eserved  $ 2 0 .0 0  flo o r  a v a ila b le  at D o lla r  W estern W ear and the U C  from  F e b  11-18.B e n e fitin g :L u b b o c k  C h ild  C a re  S e r v ic e s  and * _ L u b b o ck  Y o u th  C a m p e rsh ip s

«



BUCKED
Lady Raiders down 

Oklahoma State 
see p. 8

T h e  U n iv ersit y  Da ily

SPORTS TEXAS WARRIORS
Red Raider men's

hoopsters fa ll to Texas
see p. 7

Thursday/ February 18, 1999

TH E Daily Crossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O SS
1 Enthusiasm 
4 Soft drinks 
9 Sweetheart

14 'Y ou__My
Sunshine"

15 Texas shrine
16 Work
17 Time period
18 Security device 
20 Lasso
22 Annoy
23 Moscow 

moolah
24 Atolls
26 Transmit
27 Midpoint
29 They w ent__I
33 Incited
34 Plumbing 

problems
35 Arab robe
36 Dugout stack
37 Overly 

sentimental
38 Mishmash dish
39 Late starter?
40 Wandering calf
41 Twinned crystal
42 Moderated
44 Struck with 

crushing blows
45 Shoshones
46 L'chaim, e g.
47 "Citizen Kane" 

director
5 0  __________goo gal pan
51 Hindu discipline 
54 Satellite

surveillance
57 Break the tape
58 Arctic goose
59 Host
60 Put a stop to
61 Marsh plant
62 Lion's plaints
63 Beam

DOWN
1 Jack ot talk- 

shows
2 Cogito__sum
3 Voyeur
4 Cleveland 

eager, briefly
5 "JFK" director 

Stone
6 Loads up
7 Visa rival, for 

short

1 2

14

17

20

TMSPuzzluOâOl com

47 46 4»

54

56

61

By Gerald R. Ferguson 
Portland, OR

8 Jack of "Barney 
Miller"

9 Exhibits 
ostentatiously

10 Greek letter
11 One of Adam's 

sons
12 Additional
13 Memorable 

times
19 Like old 

stairs
21 Rob of "Silk 

Stagings"
25 Was first
26 Contour
27 Noah's ark 

measurement
26 Eradicate
29 Lukewarm
30 Guard's post
31 White poplar
32 Swerved off 

course
34 Theater 

sections
37 Most achy
38 Impudent
40 Period of

peace

2 / 18 /9 9

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

41 Lamb's lament
43 Whimpering
4 4  __________T.

Washington
46 Puccini opera
47 Insect snares
48 "Jane__*
49 Get th e __out

(hurry)

50 Office note, 
briefly

52 Actress 
Lollobrigida

53 Gibb or 
Williams

55 His companion
56 Affirmative 

response

i i ï l i & U R
free goggles • 25% off all lotions

NIsm
\  I

$26 & \ o c A y \cJ Ò o z c M
2424 Broadway • 762-8066

(across from Tech)
5206 82nd • 783-8500

(octoss from World Gym)

at WestRangers ready for run
DALLAS (AP) — Tom Hicks didn't become a billionaire without demanding value for his investments.Now, he begins his first full season as owner of the Texas Rangers looking for a return on his $250 million purchase and on players’ salaries likely to exceed $80 million this season.And expectations are high as pitchers and catchers report to the Rangers’ spring-training camp in Port Charlotte, Fla., on Thursday. No one's expectations are higher than Hicks’.Those expectations are becoming known to Rangers watchers as “the line in the sand.”“They know I support them and give them the resources to do their job,” Hicks said recently. “ 1 expect reasonable performance in return. People will be held accountable, as

they should be, and they are in the real world everyday.”And the first to be held accountable are likely to be general manager Doug Melvin and manager Johnny Oates, who are beginning their fifth seasons with the Rangers.Hicks is looking for the defending American League West champions to improve on last year’s first-round playoff performance, when they were swept in three games by the New York Yankees’ juggernaut.As always with the Rangers, the doubts start with pitching. Last season, Rick Helling won 20 games, and fellow right-hander Aaron Sele won 19. Both were career bests.But no other Rangers starter won more than nine games, and the staff had just 63 starts of at least six innings with no more than three runs allowed. That was the worst in the

league.The defection of late-season ac- quisitionTodd Stottlemyre to the Arizona Diamondbacks in free agency didn’t help, but the Rangers believe they’ve filled that gap by signing hard-luck free-agent right-hander Mark Clark from Chicago.Clark went just 9-14 for the Cubs last season, but the Chicago bullpen blew 19 of his leads. Melvin expects Clark’s luck to change dramatically this year with an offense that scored the second-most runs in the league last season.“You analyze Mark Clark, and you ask yourself if this club, with its offense, would do for him what it did for Aaron Sele last year. I think the support will help him a lot,” Melvin said.John Burkett, who won two key games late last season, will have to

improve on his 9-13 record, while Estaban Loaiza must improve on 3- 
6 . Hicks tried but failed to sign Randy Johnson to strengthen the starting rotation, then promised the money for Roger Clemens if a trade could be arranged to bring the star right-hander from the Toronto Blue Jays.The Fort Worth Star-Telegram quoted an unidentified source Wednesday as saying the Rangers’ discussions regarding the five-tiine Cv Young Award recipient are "very much alive." The Houston Astros also have been pursuing the Katy, Texas, resident.Bullpen closer John Wetteland is recovering from off-season surgery to his pitching elbow, but Rangers officials say his recovery is progressing ahead of schedule.

H (M ISLGnll
Only the finest hops!

River n UtSH
lack S < J i ,y

lim 
Crown

And All Other Call Whiskeys

$2.00
T W ! «

- H u t .
We are looking for people 

who love to serve customers. 
Average up to $12 per hour 

All positions Full and Part Time 
Management Opportunities 

Flexible Schedules 
Apply at any Lubbock location

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic ~ Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

prepare

for where

AT THEATRES THIS*FEBRUARY COLUMBIAPICTURES

' M l

L U X O R
Lubbock's Premier Alternative Nightclub

Experience the Intensity

•  •

2211 4th 744-3744 www.clubluxor.com

i n

4

http://www.clubluxor.com
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MLB turning its back on fansA nd, they're off.The time has come for spring training and all those out-of-shape millionaires to take the field in hopes of fulfilling their childhood dreams of winning a World Series ring.But, wait a minute.It seems that there has been more movement this offseason than in previous years as marquee players such as Mo Vaughn, Albert Belle, Randy Johnson and Kevin Brown all have taken their acts to new venues.What happened to team loyalty and respect of the fans? Have you no shame?I guess not. The love of the game has been reduced to a tangent equivalent to that of a college student’s interest in Latin American pottery. Some may like it, but most could care less.Unfortunately, the all-mighty dollar has not only corrupted the league formerly known as the No Basketball league but the ranks of Major League Baseball as well.Actually, professional sports have become a mockery because of the lack of control within each ball club,

both morally and financially.Obviously, Charles Barkley was right when he said athletes aren’t role models. He was up to something, and his peers have proven him right over and over again.The NBA had an image problem even before Michael Jordan’s retirement and the recent lockout.From Allen Iverson’s marijuana usage to Chris Webber’s attitude and gun-toting, followed by the Latrell Sprewell choking/non- choking incident, the league has had a problem. And, it only goes to show how corrupt professional sports have become.The situation is rather ironic to say the least, as I sit here with aspirations of breaking into the professional journalism world covering, of all things, sports.

Jason
Bernstein

Sports Editor

But, to remain true to one's self with an objective point of view is more reliable than that of a sports homer, a guy (or gal) that blows sunshine in the direction of his or her respective beat. Do you want to be told that you have broccoli in your teeth, or would you rather keep smiling all day thinking that you look like a million bucks?So with all that said, baseball players, to get back to the original argument, have been the root of all that is wrong financially with professional sports. It was baseball that closed its eyes on a salary cap. It was baseball that bequeathed a number of powers to the player’s association, making labor agreements that much more difficult to come by. It was baseball that introduced a player’s strike at the most simple of levels. It was baseball that originated baseball cards that eventually became mil- lion-dollar entities. And, let us not forget the cost of a Mark McGwire home-run ball.But, it was the very same baseball that brought many people together and unified a country when times were bad.

But, who the hell cares about the past?We are in the "what have you done for me lately” generation and frankly, athletes have proven time and time again they do not care about anyone but themselves.Like a TABC agent breaking up a simple house party on a Saturday night in Northcentral Lubbock, athletes are only watching out for their own hinies. Occasionally, there is a Kirby Puckett or Barry Sanders who comes along with a genuine interest in the community and the fans. But, that is a rare occurrence, regardless of the sport.As for baseball, free agents or not, fans are becoming more and more disenfranchised with America's pastime, and it is high time an effort was made to limit the enormous salaries and constantly-changing rosters.The game will go on as will Celine Dion’s heart. But at what cost to the fans?
Jason Bernstein is a junior broad

cast journalism and political science 
major from San Ramon, Calif. He can 
be reached via e-m ail at 
jasonb@ttu.edu.

Astros still eye Clemens, want resolutionHOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Astros’ rotation was almost set as pitchers and catchers reported for Thursday's first workout. The biggest question: Will hometown Roger Clemens be a part of it?Astros owner Drayton Mclane has been one of Clemens’ most determined pursuers since the five-time Cy Young Award winner asked the Toronto Blue lays to trade him to a contending team closer to his home in Houston.But McLane is ready for the chase to end, one way or the other. He wants the issue settled this week so there will be no distractions for the Astros as they begin defense of their NL Central championship.”1 think he (McLane) and I agree that it would be a distraction to our club that we’d like to try to avoid,” general manager Gerry Hunsicker said."I will defer that final decision to him but clearly, before the full camp opens next week, wed like to see this thing over."Toronto general manager Gord Ash had hoped to accommodate Clemens' request to be traded to a contender at baseball’s winter meetings. It hasn’t happened and with Blue Jays pitchers and catchers scheduled to report Monday, Ash may want to avoid a clubhouse problem by trading Clem ens sooner rather than later.Blue Jays right-hander Pat

Hentgen took Clem ens’ remarks about wanting to go to a contender p e r so n a lly , claim ing it sent a m essage that the Blue lays could not compete this season.Negotiations between the Astros and Blue Jays could heat up as spring training begins, but Hunsicker declined to update the negotiation process."I talk to Gord pretty often but I don’t want to characterize our talks,” Hunsicker said."It's very difficult when this is made public and everyone is looking for the inside scoop. So we’re just continuing to explore all the options that we can think of and hopefully we can find one that makes sense.”The Blue lays want center fielder Richard Hidalgo and pitcher Scott Elarton, two promising young play ers McLane is unwilling to give up in a trade.Clemens appeared to take himself off the market on Dec. 22 when he rescinded the Dec. 2 trade request. That triggered talks with the Astros, New York Yankees, Cleveland Indians and Texas Rangers.Clemens complained about the way negotiations were handled by Astros team president Tal Smith and Hunsicker, adding that he could not

play for either Astros official.He later said he’d still like to play in his hometown.Clemens, 36, won his fifth Cy Young Award last season after going 20-6 with a 2.65 ERA. He has been one of the game’s dominant pitchers since coming out of the University of Texas in 1983.Rangers general manager Doug Melvin said the Rangers are still in the race for Clemens, but he also declined to elaborate.l he Rangers attempted to acquire Clemens throughout December but they would not part with left fielder Rusty Greer.Rangers pitchers and catchers are scheduled to report to camp Thursday in Port Charlotte, Fla.Shane Reynolds, happy with his three-year $21.5 million contract extension, will be the Astros’ ace if Clemens doesn't come over. Mike Hampton, Jose Lima, Sean Bergman are solid as starters with Scott Elarton and Chris Holt expected to get chances at a starting spot.“The rotation is unsettled in that the fifth slot is still technically open," Hunsicker said.“Chris Holt is coming off an arm operation and appears to be healthy, so he'll get a good look. Scott will also get a good look. We have to leave camp with a strong alignment of 11 pitchers."Closer Billy Wagner also has a new contract, along with relievers Doug

Henry, Trever Miller Jay Powell and Xavier Hernandez, if he’s healthy following rotator-cuff surgery.Astros veterans will report on Monday.They host Atlanta in their spring opener March 5.

Tech falls to ’H orn s, 62-54AUSTIN (Special) —TheTexas Longhorns (16-10 overall 11-2 Big 12) endedTexas Tech’s (12-14 overall 4-9 Big 12) two-game winning streak with a 62-44 victory Wednesday night at the Erwin Center.The Red Raiders won the tip and grabbed a 4-0 lead, but the Longhorns battled back to take their first lead of the game at 7-6 early in the first half.Texas extended its lead to 18- 15, but guard Stan Bonewitz hit a three-point shot at the 6:45 mark to tie the game at 18-all for the Red Raiders.The game was tied at 25 with 1:00 to go in the half when Bonewitz was called for a technical foul.The Longhorns converted the free-throws’and scored three more points before the half to take a 30-25 lead into the locker room.Tech committed 10 turnovers in the first half to the Longhorns one.The Red Raiders held the edge in shooting percentage, shooting 41 percent from the floor to Texas’ 37 percent on the evening.The Red Raiders pulled down four more rebounds than the

Longhorns owning a 21-17 lead on the boards despite losing its first game in three outings.Texas extended its lead to 10 at 36-26 at the 16:45 mark in the second half.A slam by Texas forward Gabe Muoneke put the Longhorns up 40-28 with 14:40 left in the game.Tech went on an 11-5 run topped-off by guard Jevon Banks’ free-throw that pulled Tech within six points at 45-39.Tech would get no closer as the Longhorns closed the game on a 17-5 run.Texas had 43 rebounds to Tech’s 42 and outshot Tech 36 percent to 31 percent from the floor.Texas center Chris Mihm had 20 points and 13 rebounds to lead the Longhorns offensively.Center Andy Ellis led Tech with 12 points and six rebounds.Guard Rayford Young managed only 10 points after scoring 41 points in his last outing against Kansas.The win was the Longhorns’ fifth-straight over the Red Raiders.Tech next will face Nebraska at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE
Lady »«»«V Basketball

Rad Raid«
If.

Red Raidai

Rad Raidai Softball 

S T ^ H S

Dallas Stars

Lady Raiders 
@

Nebraska 
2 p.m.

lady Raiders 
@

Colorado 
8 p.m.

Nebraska
@

Tech
8:30 p.m.

Colorado
@

Tech 
7 p.m.

Tech
vs.

San Diego St 
9 p.m.

Tech
VS.

Oregon St 
5 p.m.

Tech
VS.

UCIA
Noon

Tech
•

New Mexico 
2 p.m.

At Sc in D ie g o  S  
S a n  D ie g o

a te  T o u rn a  
C a lifo rn ia

m ent

Chicaqo
@

Stars
7:30 p.m.

Colorado
@

Stors 
2 p.m.

Stors
@

Nashville 
7 p.m.

Nashville
@

Stars
7:30 p.m.
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U D  CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIO NS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Hist Sc Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Kdominates • Legal Notice
ATTE N TIO N CLASSIFIED REAPERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DKADI.INK: 11 a m. one day in advance
RATKN: <5 per clay/15 words or levs: 15* per wonl/per day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATKS: Local ft 10.60 per column inch:
Out of town ft 13.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTION TYPING

APA. MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM. laser/cotor pnnter 8 
years experience Donna. 797-0500

Agape' Typing Service • fast typing. Can Jo  Stanley at 745-6858

TYPING MOO€ RATE paces Themes legal yearbooks newsletters 
quick service Mrs Porter. 1908 22nd St.. 747-1165

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE"
EdU/type all paper formats Toller' resumes/cover letters, profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881

TUTORS

CHILD CARE needed on Monday and Wednesday between the hours 
of 7 30 a m to1200pm  for 9 month okJ boy Call 783-8990 if r-  
terested

CROSSED KEYS Wine and Spints on Tahoka Highway 6  takxig ap- 
plcatons for mmediate employment Appbcants must be well groomed 
neat, dependable and motivated Our employees work between 25 and 
30 hours weekly and must be able to work both morning and evertrg 
shifts Apply m person Monday-Fnday. between 1 00 4 5 00 p m In
terview appointments will be arranged as applications are received

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative needed at Domino's Pizza 15- 
25 hours per week apply xt person at 1617 University Ave-next to 
Skooners

DOOR-TO-door coupon distributors needed Involves a lot of walking 
must have own transportation $5 50/hr About 20 hours a week Ap
ply in person at Domino's Pizza. 1617 University Ave-nexl to Skoon- 
erts

WANTED PART-TIME PC Support-Flextle Hours $10 (XVhr Must 
have experience fixmg hardware and software computer issues, and 
EXTENSIVE expenence m Windows98. Office97, MSPublisher, Ex
perience with Adobe products is a plus MIS or CS Majors preferred- 
not required Consolidated Pipe 4 Tube 763-9591

D oc’s  Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

1-2-3 It s easy Help tor MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be lefi n  lhe 
dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

EARN $1200-2000 for Spring Break working special promotions for a 
N YSEco Call for mfo 796-7403

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring 10+ years’ experience 
Exam reviews group and individual rales available Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seeking telemarketers NO expenence 
needed Flexible hours to fit any schedule Cash paid weekly. 762- 
5395

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay » Bonuses F/T

BA 2345 Stats Test 1 Review Sunday 3 00 p m Can for details Do 6 P/T available Call 784-0322 aller 1 00
it now' E-mail illumxtalusGodsy net lllummatus Tulormg 762-4317

BEFUDDLED IN BIOLOGY?
CALL COLLEGIATE Tutotng at 797-1605 or see www collegiatetu- 
losing com

JOIN THE ZOO CREW!
WILL MATCH pay Accepting applications tor all positions manag
er trainee. cooks, waitstafi busser. dish, host1 Apply n person aller 
2p m Zookm/s 82nd and Ouaker

BUMMED IN BUSINESS
CALL COLLEGIATE Tukxxig at 797-1605 or see www coMegiaietu- 
tormgcom

LOOKING FOR part-tone cashier Apply m person at Hanna CarWash 
1912 Quaker

LUNCH SERVERS and day cashiers Apply «) person al E l Chico s

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www coHegiaietutormy com 8 years tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY 
A MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Can 797-1605 for «i- 
formation and appointments

4301 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING waitstaff. delivery drivers and cooks at Orlando's Ital
ian Restaurants The ability to work some weekday lunches is a plus 
Excellent training is available No expenence necessary Apply») per
son between 2-5p m at 6951 Indiana

For help m physics. C^.powerbuilder. circuits statics, etc Call Dr 
Gary Leiker, $15/tir 762-5250

PART-TIME Freshman or Sophomore Computer Science major Must 
know Windows 98 Web page construction, general computer main

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 lo 2350. Can 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a week

tenance Hours to fit schedule E-mail resume lo toydOasrm com

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
»30 000-»50000deoendvsg F u4l benefits wfih ownership poss*»fif«s 
Fax resume lo 806-889-3395

THE MATH TUTORS
coHegatetulorng com Life «  loo short to study hard STUDY 
TP< Let our years of experience work for you' C a l 785-3611 for 
wlion and appointments

HELP WANTED
$6 TO $33/hr.

PI work online"! Vieit u l today and worn tomorrow www »re
search com

ROCK HOUSE
PART-TIME POSH IONS available to wort with ndrviduais who have 
devetocment dsabAt.es kva table shifts include every-other Saturday 
andor Sunday and M F he»We Ml-n Roufine tasks will nctode teach 
ng daily threig skies assrslrg wlh transportation to and Irom activities 
etc All applicants must be at least 21 years of age have e good drtv- 
no record tor the oast 3 years possess el least a high school dipk> 
ma o r«  equrralenl and be capable of Hlrg 50 txxnds Aoply nperson 
M-F EOE 9 00 a m - 3 30 p m 3602 Slide Rd nB-16, Lubbock

THE FA SIEST way to make $8 »14 per hour Delrver tor Dome» s 
Apply in person at 1617 University Ave next to Skooner i

W e  n e e d  y o u r  
g o o d  ty p in g  

skills!!
C h o o s e  fro m  m o rn in g s  
8 am -1 2p m  o r  e v e n in g s

6 p m - l0 p m , M o n -Fri.
C a ll 783-8718 for  

d e ta ils .

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished garage type efficiency 
apartment $28S'month bills paid Air condit©net and fenced parking 
No pets Senous students only 792-3118 or 747-3537

ONE BEDROOM. a* utilities paid security alarm and light $195'month 
2116 15th Can James 745-1614

PARK TERRACE 2401 45th St . 7956174 Hundreds of trees at beau
tiful Clapp Park await you Enjoy the turds squirrels and other cotters 
Like no place else © Lubbock Quiet, secluded Lubbock s best kept 
secret Furnished or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
S275 MONTH One bedroom , close lo Tech 747-3063

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliance» blinds He. carpel 1 block from Tech 5335 plus depose 
795-2985

2/1 QUAORAPLEX. real nice WOfumrahed dshwasher 5706 Brown
field Drive, »450, 757-3030

3-2 U2 TOWNHOUSE A l appliances, washeridryer nduded Cov
eted parting Very nee 19th & Quaker 747-3083

3-2-1 duple» Extra clean, very neat Open house daily 1903 SLoop 
289 $67&'mo 523-6431 8 637-3843

531719th St Garage apartment »400 795-0223

BRANCHWATER. W EST 4th and Loop. 793-1038 Cotorful awnngs 
nv4e you home One bedroom fiats and two bedroom lownhomes lea- 
tunng Saflilfo Me and fireplaces

DEERFCLDVILLAGE 3424 Frankfort Green fields and trees surrond 
you Pool laundry, basketball voNeybal and te rns courts Beauti- 
tuly remodeled rtenor, plush carpels cerametfefioomg. accent wans 
new appliances Currently remodekng extenor New roofs wxh day trie 
accents, new decks stars and rails, new pant Pets welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

FOR RENT 2321 10th St Rear efficiency loti separate from man 
house Walkng distance from Tech »200/momh »100 depose Ask 
tor Staci or Randall 747-1280 or 789-0080

FO RRENT N et. 192315th St Twobedroom one balh basement 
two livng rooms fireplace 1475/monh 5300 depose Ask tor Ran
dall or Staci 74 7-1280 or 789-0080.

HUGE THREE bedroom, one balh house downtown at 1319 15th St 
Livng room dong room, basement, fireplace, mni-blnds 2500 sq 
ft lor only S695/mo Call 795-4142.

Ideal locanon tor Tech Nice one bedroom apartment Appliances Prv 
vale parting »225 plus 2600 block cf 23rd Available now 795-6439

KENOSHA VILLAGE large 2/11/2townhouse, fireplace ceikngfans. 
patio covered parkng, »550, 5018 Kenosha, 797-3030

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS, 4110 17th 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles, 
Manhattans and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecalchng property 
wen a Saree Fe fix* One bedrooms wehsalieioiee and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate1

NEAR TECH 2514 28th S i 3 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath Central healair 
refrigerator kechen stove furnished w/d hook-ups »630/monih 797- 
4471

NEWLY REMODELED one. two three and tour bedroom bouses lor 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14BV15th Street Con
venient comfortable reasonable Free parting 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM I balh 2223 G 18th Si Central heal/a». washer 
dryer herdwood floors Garage with opener »396'mo (250 depose 
763 3401

ONE BE DROOM lum/unfum Across from music center on 19 Street 
Call 747-8021 tor more nto

One two and three bedroom homes South of campus available m- 
mediately 787-2323

PROBABLE THE nicest efficiency you il find »335 bills paid 2313 
13lh. lawn kept 765-7182

REMODELED 2-1 duple» WO hook-ups Refrigerator stone and cen
tral heat, »to No pets 3109 33rd 7934)347

SERIOUS STUDENT- from »379 Free heal tree gas. Iree hot water 
Tanglewood Apartments 799-8274.2801 Skde Rd

TWO BEDROOM, one balh al 2301 50ti Si tor»450 00 Nils paid plus 
cable mni-blnds Laundry room, swimming pool small community 
Call 795-4142

TWO BEDROOM, two story lownhomes tor »325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5th St Mni-blnds access gates private backyards Call 795-4142 
or come by

VERY NICE one betfroom apartment close to Tech, no pets »375 00 
month 797-8062OT744-3875

"WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS”
NOW LEASING & Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-«) closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg—799-0695

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar
Western Wear 791-0014 ■____________________________ _ *t
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng. alterations, wedang clothes Re
pair all ctottixig Fastservce Stella s Sewxig Place 745-1350 ^

FOR SALE
MUST SELL furniture by Friday, February 19 Almost brand new 
sleeper sofa, loveseat. end table coffee table, and lamp 722-6125

PROTECT YOURSELF and support our area veterans Pepper spray, 
tear gas none easy to use keychan case Only $24 95 Cal 762-6414 
http //www soplamsvets qpg com/

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH FOR formats, wedding and party wear Come by anytime and 
se« your items at Gown Town 2153 50th 763-9007

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis «200 798-8389

R A R ELECTRONICS r  the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/collectables Bobo's 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment

TAQSIM BELLY DANCE
CLASSES BEGIN Wednesday February 17 at Maxey Community 
Center 30th A Oxford For more information call 767-3796

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing for the summer Call about our 
new move r  specials Store atone or with a friend 10x10 unit 
$35/month 797-7545

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site AM Amer
ican Storage com

NAME BRAND TIRES 
A/C SERVICE 
SRAKES 
TUNE-UPS 
STATE INSPECTIONS 
0IL S FILTER ch a n g es

Dependable Senice ... 
The Wuv II Should fíe

10%
w/ Tech ID

BATTERIES 
FRONT ENDS 
MOTOR OVERHAULS 
TRANSMISSIONS 
SERVICE AN0 OVERHAULS
331 30

791 -4466
Ito « . j¿<HXU¿«*t« *7k  j ! uM «cÁ  

2668 34th ST. also 22nd 
& Buddy Holly Ave.

SERVICES
BANQUET ROOM

andtoodsennee with reservation onlyafiersix Grande Cafe at 1103 
University Ave 763 2003/799-6772

BARBERING AT Ms best Mon Fri 830am-6gm Stai 8-530 Ur* 
versify Hairstylmg

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 1600 sq ft duplex For more 
rfo  call Tiffani. 791 -4729

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Four bedroom four bathroom. Je f
ferson Commons 793-6624 Nodepos«

MALE ROOMMATE wanted Four bedroom two bath water paid 
Great view CaN 777-1015 leave message

ROOMMATT NEEDED lo share tour bedroom house $29Smcnth plus 
1/4 bills No deposit' Call 698-0705

MOMENT'S NOTICE
DISABLED STUDENT ORGANIZATION \

BIMONTHLY MEETING 2/22/99 4 00-500 pm Holden H »l 33 «
Contact: Susan Rushing. 742-2270 « 231

ATTENTION COMMUTERS £
DUETOUnrven4yDayadMfiesonFndBy February 19.1999 tien o ti ,  
hai of tie  AurfitanurrvCokeeum parting lot (C l) w* be closed unit 10 30 
a m Please allow additional fine on mat day to find parting There 7« 
should be plenty of avafabte space n  t* . lots west of Indiana Avenue «

mailto:jasonb@ttu.edu


8 The University Daily SPORTS‘Grand Viking’ gets probation for starting fireEAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) — A Minnesota Vikings fan who calls himself "the Grand Viking” was placed on two years’ probation and fined $200 Wednesday after pleading guilty to setting on fire the clothing and hair of two Green Bay Packers fans.Brian E. Siegmann, 23, of Eau Claire, pleaded guilty to two misdemeanors in return for more serious charges being dropped.Eau Claire County Circuit Judge Thomas Barland also ordered Siegmann to spend 30 days in jail or perform 240 hours of community service and to get an assessment for drug and alcohol abuse, Assistant District Attorney Keri Singstock said.“Is he a bad man who tried to set the entire Water Street on fire? Probably not,” Singstock said Wednesday, referring to the street of taverns where the encounter took place last Oct. 4, the night

before a Packers-Vikings game.Siegmann was accused of lighting Casey Conners-Herm’s left pants leg on fire and then set- ting Meagan Corcoran's left jacket sleeve and hair on fire after they identified themselves as Packers fans. Neither was seriously injured.Siegmann told police he tied a shirt to the end of a piece of metal and lit it on fire and was attempting to stir up a rivalry between fans by creating an “Olympic torch.”He pleaded guilty Tuesday to endangering safety by negligent use of a weapon and negligent handling of burning material.Prosecutors dropped one felony count of first-degree endangering safety and one of second-degree endangering safety. Those charges carried a maximum punishment of seven years in prison.

Lady Raiders rope Cowgirls
By Brent Dirks
Staff WriterThe first half belonged to Rene Hanebutt and the second stanza belonged to Angie Braziel. but the two combined were able to push the Texas Tech Lady Raiders past Oklahoma State 73-58 Wednesday night at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.“I really felt like for 40 minutes we were much better tonight than we were against Missouri on Saturday," said Tech coach Marsha Sharp. “We talked a lot this week about shortening their runs and lengthening ours. They still made a couple of runs at us, but I think we did a better job of maintaining our composure through that.”After having problems maintaining consistency Saturday against the Missouri, No. 11 Tech (22-3 overall, 11 -2 Big 12) stormed out to a 5-0 lead and never looked back in the contest.In the first half, Tech used 17 points from Hanebutt to take a 41- 30 lead at halftime. The senior from Bowie was on fire during the first half, connecting on 5-of-8 three pointers.“I wish somebody would tell Rene Hanebutt that she has got to catch the ball before she can shoot it,” Oklahoma State coach Dick Halterman said after the contest. “I don’t think I’ve ever seen somebody shoot the ball as quick as she shoots

Receive $750 Customer Cash
Between February 2,1999 and March 31.19999. any college student 

who finances (purchase or lease) a new Sentra through NMAC will 
receive an additional $750 Customer Cash, regardless of whether 

they are a Freshman. Senior or Graduate Student. Remember if you 
are enrolled in at least 6 hours, YOU GET $750 CUSTOMER CASH.

X "4 if .

N IS S A N

1-800-658-9750 
P.0. BOS 65210 

luMOCft TX 79464

it. Obviously right now we’re struggling to find any kind of points.”In the second half, Hanebutt took a back seat, scoring only two points, but Braziel took over, powering her way to 18 second-half points and 30 for the ball game.“I don’t think 1 just really had the focus that 1 did in the first half,” Hanebutt said. “I didn’t get near as good looks. I think they tried to defend our picks better, and I didn’t get any good looks at the basket. I was pretty pleased with how 1 shot the ball in the first half. I just wish it would have continued in the second.”But Sharp said while Hanebutt was shut down in the second half, Braziel had better opportunities to score against the Cowgirls (12-11 overall, 4-9 Big 12).“I thought a lot of the things that happened for Hanebutt in the first half really opened up a lot of things for Braziel in the second half,” Sharp said. “They really got out and defended our perimeter players a lot tougher, switched on some picks with some post players and got them out of defensive position against Braziel.”To start the second stanza, the Lady Raiders went on a 7-2 run to take a 49-32 lead. Braziel continued to pound away on the Cowgirls on the inside in the second half, but 16 points from Jennifer Crow helped the Cowgirls from being blownout."That’s the reason they’re as good as they are,” Halterman said of the I.ady Raiders. “They’ve got good players inside and good players outside. They execute, and they know who to get the ball to and where to get it to them. They just run their offense and do things a little better than the rest of us right now.”
W ade Kennedy/The University Daily 

Hanebutt'» Horizon: Tech guard Rene Hanebutt connects for two of her 19 poins 
during the Lady Raider's 73-58 win over Oklahoma State

Softball heads to W est CoastAfter breaking out of an early-sea- son slump last weekend at theTexas- Arlington Tournament, the Texas Tech fastpitch softball team hits the road to the West Coast for the San Diego State Tournament beginning today.The Red Raiders (5-5 overall) begin the tournament with Stanford at 9a.m . today.During play, which lasts through

Sunday, Tech also will play Long Beach State, Cal State-Northridge, Sacramento, San Diego State, UC- Santa Barbara and Cal State-Fuller- ton.Tech travels to the tournament off the momentum of picking up a consolation bracket title in Arlington last weekend.After losing three of the first four games of the tournament, the Red

Raiders powered their way to the title with wins over Arkansas, No. 4 Oklahoma State and Northwestern.The win over the Razorbacks was a turning point for Tech this season, said coach Rene Luers-Gillispie.Down 5-3 in the fifth inningof the elimination games against Arkansas, the Red Raiders hit two home runs late in the game to propel them to victory.
R e s i d e n c e  H a l l s

Feb. 22-23 Same Room 
Feb. 24 New Room/Same Hall 

Feb. 25-26 New Room/New Hall

C a r p e n t e r / W e l l s *
Feb. 22-23 Same Room/Same Apt. 

Feb. 24 New Room/Same Apt. 
Feb. 25-26 New Apartment

G a s t o n  A p a r t m e n t s * *
Feb. 22-23 Same Apartment 
Feb. 25-26 New Apartment
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